Normal and abnormal aspects of proteinuria. Part I: Mechanisms, characteristics and analyses of urinary protein. Part II: Clinical considerations.
Part I highlights the mechanisms of glomerular filtration and tubular reabsorption of plasma proteins, selected characteristics of urinary proteins based upon electrophoretic properties and recent advances in clinical laboratory analysis of proteinuria. Both structural characteristic of the glomerular capillary wall and molecular properties of plasma proteins are important determinants of glomerular filtration. Proteins filtered by the glomerulus subsequently appear in urine only after escaping the efficient mechanisms of tubular reabsorption. Albumin is one such protein and constitutes the major protein in normal urine although trace amounts of alpha, beta, and gamma globulins are also detectable. Several techniques of protein analysis have thus been developed to specifically measure albumin as well as other plasma proteins. Other methods have been adapted to measure total urinary protein content enabling the clinician to readily monitor renal function in health and disease. The second part of this review will consider conditions associated with proteinuria in both asymptomatic individuals and patients with renal disease. Asymptomatic proteinuria encompasses states of excess protein excretion during conditions of orthostasis, exercise, travel to high altitude of fever. Proteinuria during renal disease has received considerable interest as a means to monitor kidney function. It is therefore classified according to the type of damage incurred: (1) glomerular-type where large molecular weight proteins are excreted (2) tubular-type where small molecular weight proteins are excreted and (3) mixed-type characterized by both large and small molecular weight proteinuria.